Abstract.-The design of an automated internal friction apparatus of inverted torsion pendulum type is described. The wave-form analysis, instead of the traditional wave-height analysis, was employed. In addition to the omission of manual operation or supervision, the accuracy of measurement was increased so much, because, through Fourier transformation of the wave form of a damped oscillation, the disturbing components of parasitic motions such as lateral or precessional one of the pendulum are separated out from the genuine torsional motion and eliminated on calculating the decay constant.
1. Introduction.-Carbon or nitrogen atoms in solution are essentially responsible for yielding property, aging hardenability, ductility, and other important mechanical properties of sheet skeel products. Therefore, the Snoek peak measurement is considered to have a particularly important practical meaning, while it is, nevertheless, seriously handicapped that a conventional method of torsion pendulum is a very laborious and time wasting experiment. The automation of internal friction measurement was highly desired and various "new" apparatuses have been reported ( 1 ) % ( 6 ) .
Another objection against the conventional method is that unavoidable disturbances such as lateral or precessional vibration of the specimen is often involved, which seriously limit the accuracy or sensitivity of the measurement.
We have succeeded in constructing a fully automated apparatus which is linked to a computer processing system. A wave-form analysis was adopted instead of the traditional wave-height analysb, so that the accuracy of measurement was incomparatively improved. It is worth pointing that the apparatus described here is particularly suitable for Snoek peak measurement on steel specimens. 2 -j (wlt3-2~s) around s:wlt3/2~., where B and C are constants. Using four F(s) values around the peak of F(s) we can eliminate B and C by an ordinary difference method. Let those four F's be F(sl), F(s2), F(s3) and F(ss), respectively, where s2=sl+lr s3=s2+lr 81+=~3+1, and sl~s~~Re(wlt3/2n) s3(s4.
Then, we get
The relationship between each Fourier component is depicted schematically in Fig.3 . It is easy to see that by this wave-form analysis, a Fourier component F2 (s) is well separated out from Fl(s), the main component corresponding to the torsional oscillation. Disturbances due to parasitic motions are, therefore, completely suppressed in the analysis.
Another very important advantage of this wave-form analysis, compared to the wave-height, is that the S/N ratio was much improved by the effect of statistical treatment of noises. Fig.4 is a typical example of Snoek peak obtained by this apparatus. It is of a low carbon sheet steel quenched from 700°C with an intermediate holding at 300°C for 10 seconds. The chemical composition was 0.062C-0.31Mn-0.008s-0.008P-0.0015N-0.042 0 (weight %, balance Fe). 
Examples of Measurement.-
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F i g . 5 : Snoek peak of p l a t e Fig.6 : R e l a t i o n between f r a c t u r e s t e e l . appearance t r a n s i t i o n temp e r a t u r e and Snoek peak h e i g h t of p l a t e s t e e l .
